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*1

(65) Blue fume extractor, 110V (A E305663)

*31

*2

(59) EBAC medium sized dehumidifier, 240V (H
E304389)

Garden Master GMTC3 petrol engine turf lifter (H
E314760)

*32

Clipper C99 petrol engine floor saw (H E311846)

*33

Clipper CS petrol engine floor saw (H E31657)

34

Large plastic tub containing gate ironmongery,
mainly hinges, latches, etc.

*3

(60) EBAC medium sized dehumidifier, 240V (H
3340)

*4

EBAC large dehumidifier, 110V (H 33260) (FAIL)

*5

(355) Powrmatic gas/electric suspended space
heater

*35

Hilta Drysite diesel engine 4" pump on large
wheels (H)

*6

(354) Powrmatic gas/electric suspended space
heater

*36

Milwaukee large specialist saw, 110V (H E311344)

*37

*7

(356) Powrmatic gas/electric suspended space
heater

Scheppach 315GT mobile table saw, 240V (H
E309409) (FAIL)

*38

(21) Golz FT190 large tile saw, 110V (BS 46444)

8

spare

*39

9

spare

Dynapac LT600 petrol engine trench compactor
(BS 303814)

10

spare

*40

Belle Minimix 150 petrol engine cement mixer (H)

*11

(61) Hilti DD-160E large pillar drill with DD-CA-S
attachment on stand, 110V (MK S46350)

*41

Atlas Copco hydraulic LP9-20P breaker unit, no
breaker with hoses (H E315928)

*12

Generator with Honda GX200 engine and 2 outputs *42
(BS 307969)

Belle FC4000E vibrating compactor, year 2011
(BS E315882)

*13

(62) 3 KVA site transformer (H S44736)

43

(66) Arcotherm BM2 GE36 space heater, 240V

*14

3 KVA site transformer (A 36060) (FAIL)

44

Honda engine generator with 2 outputs

*15

BCS BF80/175 small pedestrian tractor unit with
scythe attachment, Honda 8 horsepower engine
(MK S42549)

45
46

Robin engine generator with 2 outputs
Launtop engine water pump

*16

SPE MS330-1 multi stripper floor stripper, 110V
(MK E309752)

47

Launtop 5.5 horsepower single output generator

48

Launtop 5.5 horsepower single output generator

*17

Belle Cub 20-90 mobile breaker unit with breaker,
pipes with Honda 5 horsepower engine (MK
312430)

49

Launtop 5.5 horsepower water pump

50

Small 240V pump (FAIL)

*51

Bosch GSH27VC prefessional breaker, 110V (H)

*18

Petrol engine 2" water pump (MK)

*52

(8) Makita heavy duty breaker, 110V (H 315453)

*19

Dynapac 3" diesel water pump (MK E310704)

53

*20

(63) Golz professional diamond drill, 110V (H
E303420)

(64) Imer Rio 100 electronic specialist hoist in
crate

54

3 tier mobile trolley

*21

Clipper Norton C99 petrol engine floor saw
(E311559)

*55

(23) Bosch GSH27 heavy duty breaker, 110V (A
E307047)

*22

Clipper CS451 Honda petrol engine floor saw (MK
E315170)

*56

Large block splitter (ED E307689)

*23

Large aluminium triple extending ladder

*24

Two 6' aluminium frame Youngman type scaffold
boards, selection of shorter length scaffold boards
and aluminum bracers

25

spare

26

Cement mixer parts

57

Approx. twenty 8mm x 15m bundles of rope

58

Approx. twenty 8mm x 15m bundles of rope

59

spare

60

spare

*61

CST/Berger LMPL20 surveying laser in case (E
312096)

*27

Probst Grabs man hole lifter in large metal trunk
(MK)

*62

CST/Berger 24X surveyors theodolite type device
in case (ED 46617)

*28

Terex Amida with Step Hill generator, mobile
lighting rig with 2 floodlights

*63

Laser Mark LM800 laser level in case (ED
E309719)

*29

Belle Errut petrol engine screeder

*64

Ezitrace 8/33 cable detector (A E312616)

*30

Dynapac LT5000 trench compactor (H E306846)

*65

(15) Makita reciprocating saw, 110V in case (ED
E312392)
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*66

(14) Milwaukee heavy duty breaker with breaking
points in case, 110V (ED 302653)

*100

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone cutter (MK 315434)

*101

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone cutter (MK 314575)

*67

Large site transformer with 6 outputs (E304482)

*102

*68

(9) Sealey Power Products Superstar 420/1
charging station (ED)

Stephill generator 6KVA generator with multiple
outputs on trolley in silenced cabinet (STR 315735)

*103

*69

Stephill generators Honda GX petrol engine
generator with 2 outputs (ED 308224)

(68) Makita 2414NB metal chop saw, 110V (MK
E304822)

*104

*70

(67) Belle Minimix 150 cement mixer, 110V (ED
E31491)

(69) Ridgid 300 heavy duty pipe threading
machine, 110V (N)

*105

(11) Makita table saw, 110V (N)

*71

Kaddi diesel mobile fuel bowser with hand
operated pump (ED 303704)

*106

(106) Belle Maxitile 260 tile cutting machine, 110V
(N E311800)

*72

Stihl petrol engine stone cutter (ED 317179)

*107

(58) Large commercial fan, 240V (E301094)

*73

Van Vault tool box (A)

*74
*75
*76
*77
*78

*108
Taski Swingo 450B battery operated floor cleaning
device
*109
Taski Swingo 450B battery operated floor cleaning
device (FAIL)
*110
Rite Lite Super Lite K9 battery powered site lite
(ED E313142)

111
(12) Numatic industrial vacuum cleaner, 110V (ED
E312489)
*112
Honda petrol engine 3" water pump (A)
113

Belle 3201 Honda petrol engine compactor
vibrating plate (STR E314528)
Belle 3201 Honda petrol engine compactor
vibrating plate (MK E317169)
10KVA site transformer with multiple outputs (MK
E316451)
Wolseley Major Merry Tiller with rotovator
attachment and plough attachment
Belle Minimix 150 mixer, 110V (E315192)
Allen Oxford petrol engine scythe with scythe
attachment

*79

Belle Honda petrol engine vibrating compactor
plate (A 314442)

*80

Garden Master GMTC3 petrol engine turf lifter (A
E300628)

*81

Belle Minimix 150 petrol engine cement mixer (A)

*82

Belle Minimix 150 cement mixer,110V (A)

*83

Belle Maxitile 245 tile cutter, 110V (H 45504)

*84

Stephill SE6000D4 6KVA generator on large
wheels in silenced cabinet (314101

*85

(18) Belle Maxitile 260 commercial tile cutter,
110V (A E311366)

*121

5/3 1/2 diesel engine pull start engine mixer (N
T195782)

*86

Pop up + scissor action battery operated scissor
style lift 300kg capacity and single phase charger

*122

Benford CTHE 5/3 1/2 diesel pull start engine
mixer (H)

*87

(16) Makita 2400B metal chop saw (ED 33509)

*123

Belle 5/3 1/2 diesel pull start engine mixer (MK
E311043)

*124

Winget 5/3 1/2 diesel key start engine mixer (MK
314356)

*125

Benford Terex 5/3 1/2 diesel pull start engine
mixer (MK)

88

Metal framed 2 tier trolley

89

Shelf of petrol cans

90

Kango heavy duty breaker, in case, 110V (FAIL)

91

Secure key lock cabinet

114

spare

115

spare

116

spare

117

spare

118

spare

119

spare

120

spare

*92

(93) 12' x 18' tarpaulin

*126

5/3 1/2 diesel pull start mixer (N T177293)

*93

CS451 Honda petrol engine floor saw (N 315989)

*127

5/3 1/2 diesel mixer, 110V (H)

*94

Fairport heavy duty block splitter (N E308354)

*128

Winget 5/3 1/2 diesel key start engine mixer (MK
E305610)

*129

Benford 5/3 1/2 diesel pull start engine mixer (MK )

95

3 heavy duty lifting chains

*96

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone cutter (N 315131)

*97

Clipper Norton C99 Honda petrol engine floor saw *130
(STR 307061)
Honda petrol engine pressure washer (N E316193) *131

Winget 5/3 1/2 mixer diesel key start engine (MK
E315187)

*132

Belle 100XT 5/3 1/2 diesel pull start engine mixer
(H)

*133

Winget 5/3 1/2 diesel pull start engine mixer (H)

*98
*99

Atlas Copco hydraulic LP Honda engine breaker
with breaker pipes and breaker unit
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Belle 100XT 5/3 1/2 diesel engine mixer (ASH)

*134

Winget 5/3 1/2 diesel pull start engine mixer (H)

*135

Belle 100XT 5/3 1/2 diesel pull start engine mixer
(MK E314286)

*136

(ASH,H)
*166

Belle 5/3 1/2 mixer diesel pull start engine (H
E310350)

Benford Terex 1-71 diesel engine roller breaker
unit, no breaker attachment with associated trailer
(N E313169, H)

*167

Roller breaker trailer (H)

*137

5/3 1/2 mixer diesel pull start engine (H 137820)

*168

Roller breaker trailer (H)

*138

Belle 5/3 1/2 mixer diesel pull start engine (H)

*169

Yellow painted forklift tipping skip

*139

Belle 5/3 1/2 mixer, 110V (ED 314881)

*170

Yellow painted forklift tipping skip

*140

Belle 100XT 5/3 1/2 mixer diesel pull start engine
(H)

*171

Blue painted forklift tipping skip

*172

Blue painted forklift tipping skip

*141

Winget 5/3 1/2 mixer diesel pull start engine (N
314805)

*173

Blue painted forklift tipping skip

*142

Large blue plastic water bowser on single axle
trailer, 250 gallon (H 222841)

*174

Blue painted forklift tipping skip

*175

Blue painted forklift tipping skip

*143

Large yellow plastic water bowser on single axle
trailer, 250 gallon (310467)

176

*144

Large yelllow plastic water bowser on single axle
trailer, 250 gallon (E310021)

*177

Large 250 gallon water bowser in yellow on single
axle trailer with small metal platform (N 312504)

*145

Extra large yellow water bowser on single axle
trailer, 500 gallon (MK E316172)

*178

Large 250 gallon water bowser in yellow on single
axle trailer with small metal platform (315556)

*146

All terrain pallet truck with pneumatic wheels

*147

Probst grabs lock lifter attachment (H E309812)

*179

Clipper Norton large site saw with petrol engine (N)

*148

Large yellow fuel bowser on tractor type trailer,
500 gallon (H 382051)

*180

Clipper Norton large site saw with petrol engine,
110V (STR E312545)

*149

495L fuel tank, 100 gallon (H 314863)

181

*150

Large yellow plastic water bowser on single axle
trailer,250 gallon (H 308202)

Egholm Maskine (Nilfisk) FS2100 Multi function
road sweeper with Kubota diesel engine, rear
gritting attachment, snow plough, various
paperwork, V5 and key

*151

Ingersoll Rand Doosan R1074F 731E 8.6 bar
pressure mobile site compressor with 2 outlets on
single axle trailer, year 2010 (H E314522)

182

Large vertical compressed air receiver tank

183

Mobile linbin rack

184

Bambi VTS250D silent range oil free compressor
single phase, boxed with instructions

GT Compressors ROTA 25 3 phase compressor
unit, spares or repairs only

*152

Large engine crane, 20CWSWL

*153

Clipper Norton Major petrol engine site saw (H)

185

spare

*154

Probst Grabs block lifter attachment (H E305390)

186

spare

*155

Probst GA20 forklift tine attachment (E 311790)

187

spare

156

Pallet spill tray

188

spare

*157

Probst Grabs block lifter attachment (N E303762)

189

spare

*158
159

Whiteman petrol engine concrete float (N 303322)
spare

190

160

spare

161

FG Wilson NAV01 (XD200P1) 200 Kva generator,
year 2004, 19637 hours, approx. 4m x 1.5m x
2.5m

Bridgeport by Adcock-Shipley vertical engineering
mill with X,Y and Z axis, 3 phase electric (please
note this lot is located in Ravensdon,
Bedfordshire, please contact auctioneer for an
appointment to view)

191

Varnamo VMA type SH-3 engineering shaping
machine, 3 phase electric (please note this lot is
located in Ravensdon, Bedfordshire, please
contact auctioneer for an appointment to view)

192

Lister-Petter twin cylinder diesel engine with pump
on electric start (please note this lot is located in
Ravensdon, Bedfordshire, please contact
auctioneer for an appointment to view)

193

Military diesel engine generator welder with Ptter
type AC2 engine Plessey aerospace transformer

*162

Probst all terrain pallet truck with pneumatic
wheels (E303295)

*163

Probst all terrain pallet truck with pneumatic
wheels (N)

*164

Benford Terex 1-71 diesel engine roller breaker
unit with breaker attachment on associated trailer
(H E313153)

*165

Benford Terex NBR71 diesel engine roller breaker
unit with breaker attachment on associated trailer
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194

195

196

197

198

unit and Plessey aerospace DC generator (please *207
note this lot is located in Ravensdon,
208
Bedfordshire, please contact auctioneer for an
*209
appointment to view)
*210
Arc gen weldmaker military diesel engine
*211
generator welder on single axle trailer, key start
212
(please note this lot is located in Ravensdon,
Bedfordshire, please contact auctioneer for an
213
appointment to view)

200

Part shelf of assorted drill bits in cases
(7) 25 piece drill set in case
(76) 48 piece spanner set
(77) 25 piece combination spanner set
Red linbin containing drill bits, reamer bits, cutting
tools and linbin containing floating reamers
4 blue linbins containing milling tooling, reamers
and other cutting tooling

Mini dump truck with Lister diesel engine, spares
or repairs only (please note this lot is located in
Ravensdon, Bedfordshire, please contact
auctioneer for an appointment to view)

214

4 red and blue linbins and tin containing milling
tooling, reamers and other cutting tooling

215

Blue metal framed trolley

216

2 toolboxes containing assorted handtooling

Hilta 163LP 4" pump with Lister Petter 10.4
kilowatt diesel key start engine on Meredith &
Eyre Ltd. single axle trailer, year 2002 (please
note this lot is located in Ravensdon,
Bedfordshire, please contact auctioneer for an
appointment to view)

217

Britool large spanner, socket and ratchet set

*218

(70) Rems 110V heavy duty tool

220

Trimos precision engineering height micrometer
device

221

Box of Sinec tools for renovating Perspex and
other transparent panels

4" pump with Lister 12.5 horse power - 16.2 horse
power diesel key start engine on Bradley single
222
axle trailer (please note this lot is located in
*223
Ravensdon, Bedfordshire, please contact
*224
auctioneer for an appointment to view)
*225
Holman self contained mobile compressor unit
226
with Ford 2711E RPM1250-2500 diesel key start
engine on large single axle trailer, year 1977
227
(please note this lot is located in Ravensdon,
Bedfordshire, please contact auctioneer for an
appointment to view)
228
Hobart Simplified arc welder diesel generator
welder with Austin engine on large single axle
tractor type trailer, spares or repairs only (please
note this lot is located in Ravensdon,
Bedfordshire, please contact auctioneer for an
appointment to view)
Heald Red Head double headed boring machine
type 14-11C, max speed 1200, serial 44781, unit
33367-T with 2 Anilaim Wizard control units,
B.S.A. Tools Ltd. machine no. 18684 (please note
we believe this machine weighs in excess of 5
tons and is attached to large steel plate, this lot is
located in Ravensdon, Bedfordshire, please
contact auctioneer for an appointment to view)

4 boxes of aprons

219

229
199

(23) Cutting flat disks

LP grease pump
(85) Plastic handle wire brushes
(1) 4 large G clamps
(84) 2 packs of ratchet tie down straps
Large tap and die set with tube containing various
rods
Air operated sander, air operated pistol drill, 2
further air operated tools
2 boxes containing Loctite O ring splicing part kits
Specialist rods used in engineering mould

*230

(35) 10 piece socket set in case

*231

(67) Large bundle of grip type work gloves

*232

(42) Large bag containing washers

*233

(86) Box containing brass crimp cup brushers

234

Spirit level, air gun, 2 boxes of specialist fixings
and coupling points plus engineering plugs

235

Selection of cup wheels

236

Record No. 0 bench mounted engineering vice and
linbin containing DNE sprung clamps

237

Selection of small engineering V blocks, clamps
and vice type devices

238

Hasco Z945/2 engineering assembly set in case

239

Specialist chuck in case

*201

(72) Heavy duty chain and lock

240

spare

*202

(69) 4 disk padlocks

241

4 jaw chuck

*203

(71) 3 assorted padlocks

242

Machining rotating table

*204

(70) 3 90mm disk padlocks

243

Machine steady and guide

*205

(39) Air cut off tool in box

244

Galvanized tray containing engineering clamps

*206

(20) Turbo Flex stainless steel cutting disks

245

Galvanized tray containing nitrogen tap valve and
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gas tap valve with gauges

285

spare

246

Box containing Allen keys

286

Machine vice with extra axis machining block

247

Galvanized tray containing large spanners

287

Machine dividing head with 3 jaw chuck

248

Mitutoyo Vernier height gauge 520-163 in original
wooden case

288

Selection of abrasive disks

289

(71) Reciprocating saw, 240V

249

(13) Numatic commercial floor scrubber/sander
with pads

290

Harrison saw blades

250

2 small micrometers and 2 depth gauges

291

3 Eland HD series signal cylinders

251

Benson Vernier caliper in case

252

Height gauge in case

253

Mitutoyo Vernier caliper, no case

254

Specialist measuring device in case

255

Box containing acrylic templates, box containing
Gowllands inspection glass and Diprofil machine
with associated parts in case

*292

(115) Beware of the wife enamelled sign

293

2 early 20th Century steel cabinets

294

2 steel 4 drawer filing cabinets

295

Polo Club briefcase and a Hyprez diamond
compound multi drawer cabinet

*296

256

297
Hilger and Watts spirit level engineering measuring
298
device

257

Brumefield Tungsten carbide slip gauges in case

258

Invexa Seiki tapping head with collets

259

4 large sets of punches and stencil lettering

260

Selection of small punch sets

*261

(38) Air powered ratchet

*262

(109) Warning: Grumpy old man ahead enamelled
sign
Chest of 5 drawers
Steel surfaced table with calibration service mark
on mobile table

299

spare

300

spare

301

Range of mill cutting tools with auto locks

302

Box containing auto locks and 2 trays of auto
locks

(24) Dekton pot rivet set with rivets

303

263

Auto lock with machine tool heads and specialist
disk with V plate and another similar plate

Part pallet of band strapping, inspection lamp,
electrical junction boxes

304

264

Pair of small horse shoe shape clamps, box of
chucks and box of miscellaneous

(72) Mold Rep 91235 micro welder mold and die
repair machine with various component parts

305

Selected soft jaw chucks

*265

12 boxes of aprons

306

Green 2 tier trolley

266

Hilka Pro Craft ratchet and socket set

307

Metal tray containing large reamers

267

Wooden engineer's case

308

Plastic box containing large drill chucks

268

Box of pullers

309

269

Cylinder hone

Jones Shipman UX8060 engineering measuring
device

270

Section of shelf containing springs, compression
springs and gauges

310

Aluminium case containing small selection of
specialist clamps

271

Box containing large Allen keys

311

Green 2 tier trolley

272

Small selection of grinding disks and saw blades

312

*273

(21) 9" turbo flex cutting disks

Part pallet of large red box of miscellaneous
tooling and selection of engineering blocks

*274

(33) Bag containing airline coupling

*275

(27) 40 piece impact bit set

276

Box containing drill bits

277

6 boxes of Recoil thread repair kits

278

Blue linbin containing machine lifting eyes

279

6 various sized boxes containing collets

*280

(46) Bag containing bolts

*281

(43) Bags containing linch pins

282

Blue linbin containing tapered cutting tools and
drill bits

283

Large steel engineering straight edge in case

284

spare
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(98) Reproduction tractor type seat

314

Part pallet of XL drill bits, reamers, milling tools
and cutters

315

Startrite 352 engineering band saw, 3 phase

316

P&J PJD2.5M 1.1 kilowatt dust extraction system,
3 phase

317

Green plastic tray containing various electrical
components including digital read out, electrical
junction boxes, etc.

318

4 small boxes containg engineering cutting tips

319

spare

320

spare

321

HPC receiver mount compressor, single phase

322

(21) S.I.P Airmate small receiver mount air
compressor, single phase

361

Box of straw foam

*362

(352) Nortcold refrigerated bottle dump

323

S.I.P Mec 90 metal cut off saw, 3 phase electric

*363

(353) Nortcold refrigerated bottle dump

*324

(92) 24' x 18' tarpaulin

*364

(50) Solid wheel jockey wheel

325

Alup Kompressoren Hydrovane SCK15-08, year
2002, self contained compressor

*365

(60) Heavy duty jump leads, 3m

326

Part pallet of various cutting tools

*366

(96) Magnetic trailer light set

327

DML Microwave Ltd. DMS7026 Quadrant
connections Densitron

*367

(52) Hand operated winch

*368

(95) Trailer board with light set

328

DML microwave 7022 Densitron

*369

(53) Hand operated winch

329

DML Microwave Ltd. DMS7026 Quadrant
connections Densitron

*370

(49) Hydraulic jack, 5 ton capacity

*371

Small wooden rack

330

DML microwave 7022 Densitron

*372

Small wooden rack

331

Large red tray containing various drill bits, mill,
bits and cutting tools

*373

(351 catering) Hydro 750 under counter drop front
dish washer

332

Grey 2 tier low level mobile trolley

*374

(57) Large jerry can

334

Pallet of specialist rods used in engineering die
casting

*375

(54) Heavy duty towing chain in case

*376

(61) Heavy duty jump lead set, 6m

*335

5 boxes of Denin work jeans

*377

(56) Small jerry can

*336

5 boxes of Denin work jeans

*378

(34) Rubber air hose, 10m

*337

5 boxes of Denin work jeans

*379

(7) Stack of assorted sized fry pans

*338

5 boxes of Denin work jeans

*339

8 boxes of Cobel welding machine accessories,
spares and electronic circuitry

*340

Box of ceramic cups/ hoods for welding machines
and electronic circuitry

*341

380

Large box containing heavy duty lifting chains and
chain brothers

381

T.H.Taylor Hobson pantograph, single phase

*382

(28) Elliott Progress 16 engineering pillar drill,
single phase

Large box containing Cobel welding machine
accessories, spare parts and electronic circuitry

383

CEM mig 45 welder with S8.16 attachment, 3
phase

*342

18 boxes of Cobel welding machine accessories
and spares

384

Migatronic auto mig 221 welder, single phase

343

2 machine vices

385

Sika industry bulldog pump 2, specialist
pressurized pump unit for mastic and lubricants

*344

(51) Pneumatic jockey wheel

386

*345

(44) Bundles of hitch pins

Sika industry bulldog pump 2, specialist
pressurized pump unit for mastic and lubricants

346

Scorpio NEP300 metal chop saw, 3 phase electric *387

Guardian site box

*347

(83) Large orange ratchet strap

388

(260) Heatrae Sadia electric water boiler

*348

(82) Large orange ratchet strap

389

(36) Water softener

*349

(81) Large blue ratchet strap

390

*350

(80) Large blue ratchet strap

(103) Large BKI combination oven with 10 deck
inside and digital readout

*351

(78) Small orange ratchet strap

*391

4 white painted internal doors

*352

(79) Small orange ratchet strap

*392

Four 2 ton axle stands in yellow

*353

(47) Tow ball

354

Set of 12 wooden drawers

355

(73) Elu TGS171 metal cut off saw, single phase
electric

356

Meddings engineering pillar drill, 3 phase electric

357

393

Mid 20th Century industrial 8 tier rack with 32
galvanized parts trays

394

Mid 20th Century engineering rack with 16 drawers

395

Thin Universal angle block parallel set, Metal Deta
box containing Mitutoyo vernier caliper,
micrometers and other testing equipment

Blue metal frame 2 tier trolley

396

Buehler Metaserv grinder polisher

*358

3 boxes of various chefs uniforms

397

Simpton machine head and shaft

359

Mobile engineer's trolley

398

spare

360

Bradbury large trolley jack

399

spare
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400

spare

433

Mid century die cast toy garage with 3 cars

401

2 red plastic trays containing engineering items
including specialist clamps, parallel bars, blocks,
tap and die set, scroll chuck, 3 jaw chuck, cutting
tools, cogs, etc.

434

spare

435

spare

436

2 Enox mid 20th Century engineer's parts racks
with contents

437

Presto 1150R/13R universal chaser die set/pipe
cutter

*402

3 large spotlights

*403

Pair of medium sized Carver specialist clamps

404

Engineering drill stand

438

405

Lorch bench top lathe/ key cutting machine with
box of blank keys, single phase

Presto 1150R/17R universal chaser die set/pipe
cutter

439

*406

Pair of large sized Carver specialist clamps

Mancuna key cutting machine with single phase
motor (AF)

*407

Box of rubberized ladder feet

440

3 Burnerd chucks, two 4 jaw, one 6 jaw

*408

Large steel top engineering table on castors,
190cm x 170cm

441

*409

Medium extractor fan with motor

Taylor Hobson G110-883 tool cutter grinder with
single phase motor and spare single phase motor
(AF)

*410

3 Stop Lock wheel locks

442

Tray containing graduated sized tooling

*411

Large extractor fan with motor

443

*412

Trailer wheel with tyre

Engineer's wooden box containing reamers,
collets, tooling, etc.

*413

(689) Metabo professional chop saw in box (FAIL)

444

Record No. 3 bench mount vice with swivel action

414

Box containing miscellaneous electrical items
including telephone extensions, specialist tape,
sockets, etc.

445

Pair of record 930 bolt croppers

446

415

2 rolls of Pix Performer pressurized hose

Wooden cased engineer's cabinet with set of
Mitutoyo slip gauges, clamps, tap and die sets,
mini G clamps and specialist precision
engineering tools

416

Large box containing engineering chucks including
2 large 3 drawer chucks, 1 large 4 drawer chuck,
bench mount vice, various milling tools and
reamers

447

Wooden cased engineer's cabinet with multi
drawers including small reamers, drill bits, cutters
and precision engineer's tools

417

Blue linbin containing drill bits

448

Military metal cabinet containing bench machine
vice and similar vice

418

Red linbin containing reamers

449

419

Box containing INT Milling yool holders

Military metal cabinet containing threaded rods,
rods and specialist test equipment

420

IBP Pedrazzoli Super Brown 300 DV metal chop
saw, 3 phase electric

450

421

2 boxes of collets

Wooden military chest containing variety of slip
gauges, engineer's blocks, test equipment,
clamps, reamers, etc.

422

Box of chain and straps

423

VEM bench mount double headed grinder, 3 phase

451
452

Combustion testing kit with various papers
Small Windley Brothers Ltd. engineering precision
table

424

Box containing electrical fan motors

425

Several large heavy rods of steel

453

Metal tray containing variety of chucks, collets,
cutting tools and reamers

*426

2 Tralift 250kg capacity 8m length chain block and
tackles, boxed

454

2 boxes of assorted motor parts, wheels and disks

427

2 racks of drill bits and reamers

455

Black plastic container with various chucks

*428

Site transformer with 2 outputs

*429

Site transformer with 2 outputs

430

Art Metal mid 20th Century, 150cm x 90cm

458

Small bench mount vice with anvil

431

(32) Boxford 4.5" precision lathe, 26" x 4.5"
engineering lathe with Dickson multi tool holder
mounted, single phase with 4 yellow linbins of
accessories and tooling

459

Small bench mount set of metal snips

*460

Hublast 1000kg capacity gantry trolley

*461

Ridgid pipe cutter/threader

432

*456

Surveyors theodolite in case

*457

2 Sow Parkers Seeds for Bumper Crops enameled
signs

Versatool engineering cabinet containing large
462
quantity of engineering tooling, reamers, magnetic *463
chuck kits, clamps, swivel angle plates, machine
464
rotary tables, V plates, angle blocks, etc.
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Volt meter box
Pair of Mega 3 ton bottle jacks
Large farmers jack

465

Record pipe bender with dies

*502

(74) Yamaha O2R digital recording console with
16+ channels and freight case

466

Record pipe bender with dies

467

Induction motor

*503

Soundcraft Spirit power station 250 Ultra Mic
console with Lexicon digital effect processor and
padded freight case (FAIL)

468

Drum containing large castors, motor sections and
pipe

469

Van Norman engineer's lathe, parts only

*504

2 boxes of various HP PS2 keyboards and
computer keyboards

470

Southbend Precision Lathe B9W engineering
lathe, 20" x 4.5"

*505

2 boxes of assorted optical leads, audio leads,
video and SCART cables

471

Taylor, Taylor and Hobson pantograph, parts on
pallet

*506

Box of HDVF-730 broadcast camera sun hoods

472

Military case containing soldering equipment

*507

Box of broadcast rain covers for HDC2500 and
similar

473

2 machine vices, 2 angle plates and anvil point

*508

474

Black tub containing specialist fixings, bolts, nuts
and grips

2 Aies digital dimmer type number PB3-5XSH
capacity 3 by 5kw, 1 by 2kw, each unit

*509

2 boxes of various adaptors and cables, etc.

475

Green trolley and cardboard box containing
Helicoil specialist inserting tools

*510

(37) Sony GY824OUWD DTF tape drive unit with
box

*476

(284) Makita electric screwdriver, 110V

*511

*477

Makita wall chaser

(35) Panasonic DVD recorder with Freeview+,
250GB hard drive DMREX83EB-K and box

*478

Large quantity of spot nails, Pasload nails, other
rolls of nails and air operated nail gun

*512

(36) Toshiba digital DVD recorder DR20 with
Freeview and box

*479

6 boxes of assorted uniforms

*513

480

Box containing extension cords and
miscellaneous items

11 various Ampex magnetic studio master and
other tapes

*514

Box of Sonic DVD software with cables and
connector in packs

*515

Kramer video component distributor DM1042 and
Bryant PDS1910A power distribution board

*516

3 Probel 1149 PSU switch units

*517

2 boxed Avid media drive RS146/320LVD, 146GB
capacity, ultra 320 drive, 10k RPM

*518

3 boxed Avid media drive RS146/320LVD, 146GB
capacity, ultra 320 drive, 10k RPM

*519

3 boxed Avid media drive RS146/320LVD, 146GB
capacity, ultra 320 drive, 10k RPM

*520

(49) Avid Air Speed digital recording unit with Avid
media drive RS9TMLVD Quiet drive

481

Box containing gate latches

482

(279) Box of unilube

483

Box of fleet guard fuel water separator filters

484

Velometer in case and tray containing assorted
engineering tools

*485

8 boxes of catering aprons

486

(286) AA vibration parts feeder

*487

Box containing loose uniforms

*488

2 trolley jacks parts

*489

(333) Box containing general purpose screws

*490

Space heater (FAIL)

*491

*521
Failed woodworking items including part radial arm
*522
saw and hand tools (FAIL)

*492

Grass catching trailer attachment

493

Lister-Petter stationary engine

494

Atco cylinder lawn mower

495

Cylinder lawn mower with grass catching box

*496

Radium M audio keyboard
(75) BTS Beta cam SP BSB22 video casette
player

*523

(76) Sony Beta cam SP UVW1600P video
cassette player

*524

(77) Sony Beta cam SP UVW1800 video cassette
player

Small pallet containing assorted chef's uniforms

*525

Wohler technologies amp to audio monitor panel

*497

4 pallets of assorted Clarke, Kity and other
machine spares

*526

Apple cinema HD display and keyboard

*527

*498

10 sheets 2m x 1m x 1mm mild steel

(78) RCF ES3160 CD/USB receiver 160W
amplifier with box

499

Record chain pipe wrench

*528

500

spare

RCF ES3160 CD/USB receiver 160W amplifier
with box

*501

Sealed Air Instapak 901 foam packaging machine
with part roll of bags and 4 drums and boxes of
chemicals

*529

RCF ES3160 CD/USB receiver 160W amplifier
with box

*530

RCF ES3160 CD/USB receiver 160W amplifier
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with box

unit with box

*531

(45) Snell and Wilcox IQ modular unit with frame
synchronizer cards

*558

Gekko Elements Labs Kelvin tile K1 LED variable
control studio light unit with box

*532

(46) 2 Snell and Wilcox IQ modular units with SDI *559
change over cards and framed synchronizer cards

Hollywood micro dolly set in 2 holdalls comprising
tripods and jigs

*533

(48) 2 Snell and Wilcox IQ modular units with SDI
change over and D1 serial relocker cards

*560

Sachtler professional tripod in box

*561

2 boxes of firewire cables of assorted lengths

*534

(79) MGE Pulsar Extreme 1500C UPS rack
mounted system with box

*562

3 padded bags by Porta Brace, Pro Bag and Kata

*535

(80) Anton Bauer Cine VCLX unit

*563

4 heavy duty padded holdalls by Panasonic

*536

2 Sony monitor control units, one BKM16R, one
BKM10R and Sony RC panel

*564

Assorted Sony and other parts including floor
stand, controller attachment stand, adaptors, etc.

*537

(81) 3 Canford rack mount dual pro interface units

*565

*538

HHB PDR 1000TC digital audio tape recorder, 6V
with carry case, padded freight case, power supply *566
AJA video K Box breakout box for Kona 2 card
Xerv with box

4 light fittings with spare tubes including Divalight
400, Lo Kino, Flow and other with box of spare
tubes

*539

Blue and aluminium padded vented double ended
freight case for rack mounted units, approx. 0.52m
x 0.75m x 0.29m

*540

Case of Dedolight spotlights with barn doors,
tripod stands, digital dimmer units, spare bulbs,
etc.

*567

Large aluminium type freight case, double ended
with rack mounting fittings on castors, approx.
1.27m x 0.54m x 0.68m

*541

PAG 4 way battery charger, V4IPC with 4 L95
rechargeable batteries and LED light tile

*568

4 padded cube boxes with lidded boxes and velcro
closing, approx. 0.47m x 0.47m x 0.47m

*542

(82) PAG 4 way battery charger, V4IPC with 4 L95 *569
rechargeable batteries
Lacie CD recordable rewritable external drive with *570
Pioneer DVD-R external drive

*543
*544
*545

(83) Hawk Woods Q2 twin battery charger with 2
NP1DX batteries

*571

(84) Alchemist studio controller set comprising of
Universal Standards convertor SD-SD, Magic Dave
*572
expander, DVS800 3D digital FX system, phase
correlator, assignment processor and DVS800
digital video switcher

Wheeled Pro case padded freight box, approx.
0.9m x 0.49m x 1.15m
Wheeled Pro case padded freight box, approx.
0.9m x 0.49m x 1.15m with contents of Sony PFM
500 A2WE approx. 43" plasma display monitor
Wheeled Pro case padded freight box, approx.
0.9m x 0.49m x 1.15m with contents of Sony PFM
500 A2WE approx. 43" plasma display monitor
Wheeled Pro case padded freight box, approx.
0.9m x 0.49m x 1.15m with contents of approx.
44" plasma display monitor

*546

Arri Arrilite 2000 flood spotlight with barn doors
(AF) (FAIL)

*573

Aluminium wheeled padded freight case, approx.
0.96m x 0.36m x 1.15m

*547

4 Wacom Intuos 3 A5 digital tablets in boxes

*574

*548

Metal cable reel on stand

2 padded freight cases, 1 on wheels, approx.
0.56m x 0.56m x 0.51m and 0.46m x 0.63m x
0.41m

*549

(38) Rack type server computer with raid array
HDD slots (empty)

*575

*550

(39) Rack type server computer with raid array
HDD slots (empty)

2 wheeled rack type padded double ended freight
cases (1 end missing) with 2 Penn Elcom
additional rack shelf and rack drawer units

*576

*551

(40) Rack type server computer with raid array
HDD slots (empty)

3 various aluminium padded hinged freight cases,
approx. 0.27m x 0.67m x 0.5m, 0.31m x 0.60m x
0.65m and 0.35m x 0.82m x 0.59m and wheels

*552

(41) Rack type server computer with raid array
HDD slots (empty)

*577

*553

(42) Digidesign 192 unit with DIG3646 and DIG647
with box
*578
2 rack mounted APC UPS and APC Smart 1500
UPS
*579
Probel freeway unit and Probel Halo unit with 2
power supplies

3 aluminium hinged freight cases, approx. 0.25m x
0.33m 0.57m, 0.26m x 0.32m x 0.51m and 0.25m
x 0.31m x 0.5m

*554
*555
*556

Sony LCD monitor LMD1751W with box

*557

Gekko Kelvin tile LED variable control studio light
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*580

3 aluminium hinged padded freight cases, approx.
0.25m x 0.4m x 0.55m, 0.3m x 0.36m x 0.55m
and 0.38m x 0.26m x 0.5m
3 aluminium hinged padded freight cases, approx.
0.18m x 0.37m x 0.6m, 0.13m x 0.6m x 0.53m
and 0.18m x 0.7m x 0.55m
2 aluminium hinged padded freight cases, approx.

0.57m x 0.69 x 0.56m each
*581
*582

*583

*584
*585
*586

*587

*588

*589

*590

*609

(14) Spear & Jackson loppers

Aluminium double ended padded freight case with *610
rack fitted, approx. 0.43m x 0.63m x 0.78m
*611
3 aluminium hinged padded freight cases, approx. *612
0.34m x 0.75m x 0.44m, 0.38m x 0.5m x 0.26m
*613
and 0.42 x 0.34m x 0.32m
3 aluminium hinged padded freight cases, approx. *614
0.44m x 0.94m x 0.38m, 0.36m x 0.74m x 0.36m
*615
and 0.37m x 0.77m x 0.3m
*616
Box of rain covers for Sony HDC 1500 and 2500
*617
cameras
*618
Box of rain covers for assorted euipment
*619
Box of miscellaneous equipment including movie
*620
tube, CR rig, flex door, storage cases for hard
drives, J6000 adaptor interfaces, assorted Probel
equipment, Universal security kit, angle poise
621
light, etc.
*622
Box of 5 Aurora compact fluorescent down lights
623
with twist off bezel trim frosted to clear floating
glass light accessories
*624

(17) 2 heavy log splitters

*625
Arri bridge plate sleds tripod tops by Speed
Balance and Manfrotto, broadcast camera holders *626
and movcam power adaptor

Makita 36V cordless drill in case

4 boxes of assorted fono cables, adaptors, 9 pin
socket cables, double ended 3 pin XLRs, jack,
singles, PS2 extensions, fono stereo jacks and
fono BNC cables

Small table saw (FAIL)

627

(89) 2 telescopic wash brushes
(11) Defiance spade
(10) Post hole digger and trench spade
(13) Trench spade
(6) 3 piece SDS drill bit set
(29) 2 bolt croppers
(66) 12 bottles of super strong penetrating oil
(25) 3 spirit levels
(31) 3 heavy duty Stilsons
Husqvarna 226HD60S petrol engine hedge cutter
(ASH 316818)
Homelite petrol engine garden blower
(45) Tray containing spring pins
Old wheelbarrow
(85) Karcher 4002 cleaner (ED 307445)
(86) Makita heavy duty breaker, 110V in case
(E301262)

*628

(110) Bull terrier enamel sign

*629

(111) Black Labrador enamel sign

*593

Box of various microphone cables and microphone *630
holders
*631
Box of assorted outside broadcast camera covers, *632
etc.
*633
Brother MFC A3 printer, HP laserjet printer, Epson
*634
DFX printer and rack type UPS
*635
2 padded Pro bags

594

spare

*636

(32) Chisel set

595

spare

*637

(94) Inspection lamp set

596
597

spare
SIP chainsaw trousers

*638

(64,65) Copper grease spray and easy grease
spray

598

Red tin containing reamers and other engineering
tooling

*639

(88) 419 piece O ring set

*640

(30) Pot riveter with rivets

599

Caged 4 wheel barrow with front axle turntable

*641

(19) Fencing puller set and pliers

600

Caged 4 wheel barrow with front axle turntable

*642

(5) Wood chisel set

*601

(51) Makita HR4511C heavy duty breaker, 110V in *643
case (ED 313883)
*644

(36) Large socket set
(4) 12 piece SDS chisel and drill bit set

*604

(52) Makita HR4511C heavy duty breaker, 110V in *645
case (ED 317632)
*646
(53) Makita HR4511C heavy duty breaker, 110V in *647
case (ED 313869)
*648
(55) Builder's straight edge

*605

(15) Post hole auger set

*649

Carpet knee kicker (MK 313812)

*606

(97) Land Rover bell sign

*650

(28) Bundle of assorted hammers

*607

(91) 12 piece drain rod set

*651

Mallet (MK)

*608

(90) Telescopic wash brush set

*591
*592

*602
*603
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(112) Jack Russell enamel sign
(2) 3 Dekton spline sets
(40) Tyre inflator with gauge
(22) 300mm diamond cutting disk with 1 other
(3) 3 piece square auger bit set
(73) Ratchet and socket set

(8) Case containing drill bits
(74) Large socket and ratchet set
(57) Bosch multi drill, 110V (ASH 45321)
(56) Bosch GBS100 belt sander, 110V (ASH
309083)

*652

Spot Nails Ltd. staple nail gun, manual action
(STR S37764)

690

spare

691

Bottle trolley

*653

Spot Nails Ltd. staple nail gun, manual action
(302823)

692

Nursery type 4 wheel barrow with plastic trays

*654

Hilti DX450 fixing gun (MK 30953)

693

Nursery type 4 wheel barrow with plastic trays

*655

(87) Bosch GBS100 belt sander, 100V (BS 40391)

694

*656

Petrol engine floor screed

Pallet of All Break Systems ABS break
component parts, various part numbers, mainly
boxed

*657

Belle minimix 150 cement mixer, 100V in parts
(STR 307977)

695

*658

Power Mailer multi blow 45R (STR 311886)

Pallet of All Break Systems ABS break
component parts, various part numbers, mainly
boxed

659

spare

696

660

spare

Pallet of All Break Systems ABS break
component parts, various part numbers, mainly
boxed

*661

(55) Makita HR5211C heavy duty breaker, 110V in
case (ASH 312961)

697

Pallet of high pressure hydraulic hose

*662

(54) Makita heavy duty breaker, 110V in case
(307304)

698

Pallet of high pressure hydraulic hose

*699

(18) Garden machete

*663

(108) Station Master cast sign

*700

(12) Root chopper

*664

(106) Royal Enfield cast sign

*701

(48) Heavy pry bar and crow bar

*665

(105) Norton cast sign

*702

(63) Long flex bar

*666

(100) Castrol cast sign

*703

(37) Air tool kit

*667

(102) Yorkshireman cast sign

*704

(41) Sand blaster

*668

(99) MG cast sign

*705

(9) Chainsaw sharpener

*669

(107) BSA motorcycle cast sign

*706

(68) Pack of work grip gloves

*670

(103) 1 large and 1 small Land Rover cast sign

707

Pair of Oregon tree surgeon trousers

*671

(101) BP cast sign

708

Tow ball and hitch

*672

(104) Triumph cast sign

709

Tree surgeon's harness

*673

(88) Hilti TE300 breaker, 110V in case (ED 317083) 710
711
(89) Makita PC1100 wall chaser, 110V in case
712
(HS45659)

*674

Tiger chainsaw sharpener
3 ear defenders
Selection of tree surgeon climbing harnesses

Makita heavy duty angle grinder, 110V
(STR311554)

713

Large nylon rope with calipers

714

Wood auger drill bits

*676

(90) Evolution ME500 magnetic drill, 110V (MK
312304)

715

Waterproof overalls

*677

(91) Makita 110V drill (ED 305868)

*678

(82) Makita 5903R circular saw, 110V (ED 312859)

*679

(92) Refina Mega Mixer plasterer's mixer, 110V
(MK314496)

*680

(94) Bosch GBM32-4 SDS drill, 110V in case (ED
S45172)

*675

681

Stihl petrol powered chainsaw

682

Stihl HS80 petrol powered hedge cutter

*683

AEG power tool battery tool kit

*684

(98) Hilti TE2-M drill, 110V

685

Husqvarna tree surgeon's bag

*686

Zenith Dumpy surveyor's level (STR S46772)

*687

(114) Large enamel navy and army sign

*688

(116) Tool rules, Don't toughen, Borrow them,
Move them, Don't even look at them sign

689

spare
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(16) 2 garden machetes

*717

(59) Sliding pry bar

*718

(62) Short flex bar

719
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(95) JCB drill, 240V

*720

(87) Large quantity of cable ties

*721

(101) Makita 9558NB angle grinder, 110V (BS
312176)

*722

(102) Bosch GWS7-112 angle grinder, 110V in
case (BS 39981)

*723

(103) Rapid staple gun, 240V (BS300206)

724

Oregon tree surgeon's jacket

725

Heavy duty drill (FAIL)

*726

Leica Disto Lite distance meter

*727

Large LPG fired hot water urn (H)

*728

Large LPG fired hot water urn (H)

*729

Large LPG fired hot water urn (H)

*730

(97) Large LPG electric hot water urn, 240V (H)

*731

(96) Large LPG electric hot water urn, 240V (H)

*732

(99) Industrial dry vacuum cleaner (301999)

*733

(100) 440I commercial paint spray unit, 110V (H)

*734

Line marker

*735

Line marker

*736

Line marker (STR E310800)

737

(116) Duotool wood mitre chop saw, 240V

738

DeWalt wood mitre chop saw, 240V (FAIL)

*739

Stihl petrol powered brush cutter

*740

Stihl HS81R petrol powered hedge cutter

*741

(104) Heavy duty drill, 110V

742

(104) Makita heavy duty drill, 110V

*743

(106) Makita 5703R circular saw, 110V (BS
311856)

*744

(107) Makita 4001C heavy duty breaker, 110V in
case (BS315419)

*745

(108) Makita 4001C heavy duty breaker, 110V in
case (BS313870)

*746

Laser mark LMH series laser level in case (BS
307728)

747

(109) Makita heavy duty drill, 110V in case

748

(110) Bosch heavy duty drill, 110V in case

749

Makita magnetic drill, 110V in case (FAIL)

750

Floodlight and Wickes site level

*751

(111) Bosch GFZ reciprocating saw, 110V

752

(112) Hitachi G23SR angle grinder, 240V

753

(113) Hitachi DV20VB heavy duty drill, 240V

754

(114) Bosch PSB400-2 drill, 240V

755

(115) Bosch PSB400-2 drill, 240V

756

spare

757

spare

758

spare

759
760

spare
spare
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